
  

Sweat 
Croan 
Crowl 

What else is to 
be expected 
of the old 
fashioned way 
of blacking 
the shoes? Try 
the new way 
and use Wolf's 
Acme Blacking 

and the dirty 
® task becomes a 

cleanly pleas. 

REQUIRES NO BRUSH! 
  

Will pay for the Cost 
of Changing Plain White 

Glass verscls to Ruby, 
Bwerald, Opal, 

or other Costly Glass, 

DIKE ON 
FOR CLASS WILL DO IT. 

WOLFE a BANDOLPIT, Phlledeolnhia, 

HUMPHREYS’ 
Dr. HUMPRREYS' SPECIFICS are scientifically and 

carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many 
Jesse in private tice with success,and for over 

irty years by the people. Every single Spe- 
cific 8 cure for the disease named, 

These Specifics cure withous drugsing, rR 
ing or reducing the system, and are in Tact ang 
deed the sovereign remedies ofthe World, 

10¢ 
18¢ 

comes. PRICES, 
inflam: 

om, of Children or Adults . 
J stuter Griping, Billous Colle. ... 
olera grius, Vomiting. . 

oug nchitis............. 4 
Suri a, Toothache Faccache. . 
eandaches, Siok Headache, Vertigo, 
EPO Billous As uasv gins 

ress ea ed or Painful Periods. 
t ia 

t Khe m Erpyipeias, Erupdons ey 
Ee pane En i, o 

tH 
r harges, Im 

mere pe Enlarged G 8 Swelllng 
pmeral De Hity, Physical Weakness 

Scanty Secretions 

: ic Congestions & Eruptions ,5{ 
Sold by 

of Da Horna: Bashar Get. pages 
¥ bound in cloth and gold, mated’ free. 
BEUMPHREYS' MEDICINE CO. 

Cor, William and Johan Streets, New York. 

EVER RAE 
MEHR W/A VET LEW 

EU ER RE RRA 
UMPHREYS NARY SPECIFICS. 

H Used by DE Outs 
Ye. A Coup lmen tary f Dr. Humphreys’ 
eterinary ual 

uf Domestic Anima 
ogs and 

Co, ou, Citta and John Ba, N.Y. 

Be hah 

The Most PFuccossful Remedy ever discov. 
srecl, ms It is certain in His effects and does not 
Slister. RNedl proot Deluw : 

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. 
Dervessar, Pa, Nov. 71, 9. 

Da B J. Kewoarr Co 
Gonts-1 would Uke to make known to those who 

are almost persunded to use Keudall's Spavin Cure 
fact that [think tise mont» eoeliont Lintment, 

Bave used ton a Blood Spav! = Loree wont on 
bee for thros years when | commenced to 

use your Kendall's Spavin Cy. [ usd ten bos 
ho ie and have worked bit for three 

years sitice and has not been Jame, 
Yours truly, WM. A. CURL 

Ogasasrows, N. ¥., Nov. 3, 180. 
Pa. B. J. Kewparr Co, 

Enssbureh Falls, Vo 
Gents : In praise of Kendall's Bpavia Cure Iwill 

say, that a year ago Lied a valuable youns horse he. 
eome very lame enlarged and swollen, The 

men abouf bers (We have ho Vetariuary Sur. 
Foon herve) pronoun: his larmenoss Flood Kpavia 
or Fhoteughpln, they all 10id me there was ne 

re for it, be became about use and 1 eons 
him almost worthless. A friend told me 

Pe aries of your Fanduips Spavin Cure, so 
ta bottle, and I could see vory plainly great 

trrove sents Immetiately from 2 use and before 
toe Hott. + was used up § was satisfied that it w 
doing Now oud of good" bought A second 

@ up m 
mi bas been 10 the team doing 

Jers since ast April, showing no more 

Baths Inadieing: Bed’ trios Srarind iva eedicine, every 
sEabls In vw Ld, Respectfully ye 

EULENE DEWITT. 

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All drug. 
»Aite have It or can get it for you, or It will be sent 

$0 any address on receipt of price hy the proprie- 
the DR. B, J. KENDALL ©0,, 

Enosburgh Falls, Vermont. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
an —— 

PENSIONS 
THE DISABILITYMBILL IS A LAW, 

Boliiv’s Disabled] Since the War are 

  

BRIGGS T0 BE TRIED 
The Presbytery Bo Decides by a 

Very Olose Vote. 

OLERGY FAVORED POSTPONEMENT, 

A Thousand People Assembled to 

Hear the Discussion, but Were De- 

nied the Privilege—The Froceed- 

ings Were Very Turbnlent—The 

Vote Pleased Dr, Briggs. 

NEw York, Oct, 6.—At the semi- 
annual meeting of the New York pres. 
bytery, held yesterday in the Scotch 
Presbyterian an in West Fourteenth 
street, Rev. John C. Bliss, pastor of 
the Washington Heights P@psbyterian 
church, presided as moderator. The 
prosecuting committee appointed last 
spring to prepare papers in the trial of 
rofessor Charles A. Briggs presented 

its report, embodying the charges 
against him, 

Dr. Briggs was one of the first min- 
isters to arrive. There were about 250 
members of the presbytery present. 
Among ether prominent Presbyterian 
clergymen present were Rev. Drs. John 
Hall, Parkhurst, Paxton and Marvin 
Vincent. 

It had been snnounced that the ses- 
sion of the presbytery would be held in 
the church. So t was the interest 
in the trial that fully 1,000 persons had 
taken seats by 11 o'clock They sat 
there until 1 o'clock, and would have 
waited longer in the hope of hearing 
some of the trial, but were then in- 
formed by some of their reverend friends 
that they Had been ‘‘left,” as the meet- 
ing was in progress in another room, 
and that there was not enough room for 
the crowds waiting for admission. 

The Case of Dr. Briggs. 

It was decided that the afternoon ses- 
sion should be held in the body of the 
church, and that the meeting should be 

ivate. Immediately on reconvening 
v. Dr. Birch arose to present the 

formal indictment Fopared y the ocom- 
mittee against Professor Briggs, but he 
had read only a few sentences when he 
was interrupted by Rev. Dr. Alexander, 
who moved that the presentation of the 
charges be postponed and the committee 
discharged. 

A heated ent ensued. 
Drs. Alexander and Thompson argued 

that the matter was too important to 
be hastened, and that the interests of 
Presbyterianisth would be served by 
postponement. 

Dr. Birch replied, and the presb 
took a recess for an hour and a 
without settling the matter, 

The report of Dr. Birch's committee 
arraigns Dr. Briggs on two charges: 

First, that he teaches that the Bible 
is not the only source of divine truth. 
Second, that denjes the immediate 
sanctification after death of those who 
have died in the faith. 

The report is very long and oountains 
many Sweats from Professor Brigg's 
sermons and books. 

Dr. Briggs Must Stand Trial 

When the presbytery reassembled Dr, 
Birch read the report. While it was 
being read Dr. Briggs entered and took 
& seat in the front row. At its conclu- 
sion Dr. Alexander reintroduced his 
sesolation. A Jong discussion of this 
motion followed an i ras finally Et 
to test of a roll call. The vote resulted 
as follows: Yeas, 68 (12 elders and 0 
clergymen); nays, 84 (20 elders and 44 
clergymen, thus defeating the motion, 
Then the original motion was ado . 
confirming the recommendations the 
committees that Dr. be served 
with a copy of the charges and stand 
trial. The fact that a majority of the 
committees were in favor of shutting off 
a trial and Sischmging the committee 
was very pleasing to Dr. B Dr. 
B now has tem days in which to 

© his reply. 
After some routine business the oon- 

vention adjourned until today. 
{esterday’s proceedings were very 

turbulent and several times there were 
calls for a Christian spirit in discus- 

Massacred by Wholesale, 

Sax Antonio, Tex., Oct. 6.—John NH. 
Parton, an American, who for the past 
two years has been engaged in mini 
business near Metatillan, in the state 
Hidalgo, Mex., has arrived here. He 
brings information of a bloody Indian 
outbreak which has for some time been 
in progress in the district of Tula- 
mengo, in that state. The trouble is an 
outgrowth of a dispute between several 
colonies of Spaniards and Germans and 
the Indians, the new sttlers attempting 
to settle on the lands of the natives 
Mr. Parton says that a few days before 
his departure a settlement of whites 

200 people . 
women and children. 
have » to the government, and 
several battalions of troops are on their 
way to the scene. 

Earl of Portsmouth Dead. 

Lousor, es, Ss Ea of Ports 
mon ex suddenly 
through the bursting of a hic enday 
He was bom in 1825 and had never dis 
tinguished himself. His family, the 
Nallops, are older than the conquest. 
His eldest son, Newton Wallop Vistonni 
L , succeads him, leaving a va 
cancy as M. P, for North Devon, which 
he has represented as a Liberal unionist, 

A Family Cremated. 

uaa TE 
Jaanily of six persons perished in the 

Italy Will Not Take Part, 
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i KEYSTONE DEMOCRATS. 

Enthusiastic Oonvention of State 
Clubs at Pittsburg. 

Prrrssyra, Oot. 1.—~When Vice Presi- 
dent William J. Brennan, of this city, 
called the state convention of 
cratie clubs to order in Old City 
thers were over 1,400 delegates in their 
seats, representing 150 clubs in forty- 
five counties. On the s were many 
rominent Democrats of Pennsylvapia, 
ncluding State Chairman Kerr, Hon. 
A. L. Tilden, candidate for state treas- 
urer; Robert KE. Wright, Esq., candi- 
date for state auditor general; Secretaty 
of State Harrity and Attorney General 
Hensel, 

Hon. Chauncey F. Black, president of 
the state league, was absent, having 
been detained in California. r. Bren- 
pan opened the convention in a brief 
address, after whieh he introduced J, J. 
Miller, Esq., of Pittsburg, who wel- 
comed the delegates in a hearty manner, 
In the course of hisremarks he referred 
to ex-President Cleveland, Governor 
Pattison, Governor Campbell, Governor 
Hill and Hon. Arthur P. Gorman as 
good material from which to select a 
presidential candidate next year, 
The mention of Mr, Cleveland's name 

created intense enthusiasm, and it was 
sometime before the speaker could con- 
tinue his address, Governor Pattison's 
name also caused wild cheering, while 
the others were the recipients of hearty 
applause, When Mr. Miller had con- 
cluded A. V. Dively, of Altoona, was 
elected temporary chairman, 

After the appointment of the usual 
committees a recess was taken. On re- 
assembling the committee on permanent 
chairman reported T. J. Maloney, of 
Philadelphia, for permanent chairmar 
George H. Hoffman, J. W. Ryan, Jol 
McCaffrey and 8. D, Sellers, secretarie. 
and a long list of vice presidents. Chai: 
man Maloney addressed the conventio. 
at length. His remarks were devoted 
to an arraignment of John Bardsley, 
blaming the condition of affairs upon 
the Republican system in Pennsylvania. 

The report of the committee on reso- 
lutions indorses Candidates Tilden and 
Wright, scores the Republican party 
and eulogizes Governor Pattison for 
calling an extra session of she legisla- 
lature. The death of Hon. W. L. Boott 
is deeply deplored. 
The committee on permanent organjs- 

ation reported Chauncey F. Black for 
resident, W. J. Brennan, 8. 8. Huff, 

. F. Sheppard, C. R. Robinson, J. A. 
Wood, vice presidents; J. D. Worman, 
secretary, and E. P. Kisner, treasurer. 
The executive committee consists of 
eighteen rsons. The veport was 
unanimously adopted. E. D. Ziegler, of 
York, thanked the convention on f 
of , Black, aking by 

es speech m 
Maxwell Stevens ot Fuiindeiphia 
He was followed by Hon. John H. Fow, 
of Philadelphia, and candidates Tilden 
and Wright, 

Scranton was decided upom as the 
place for holding the next meeting, and 
the convention adjourned. 

Last night a mass meeting was held 
in Lafayette hall. The hall was packed 
to the doors. Hon. W. F. Harrity, seo- | 
retary of state, was the principal speaker. 
Today the delegates are enjo an 

excursion on the Ohio and Monongahela, 

ENTOMBED IN A MINE. 
Terrible Explosion and Imprison. 

ment at Glen Carbon, Pa 
© Grex Oansox, Pa., Oot. 4. —Great ex- 
citement in this valley was ereated when 
reports came that the Richardson mines 
had closed and all in the mines were lost. 
Later word came that the west g y 
of ithe Crosby wein el and 
twelve men were entombed. Resoud 
parties were immediately formed, an 
on entering the mj the bodies of 
Michael Grant, was found in the ang- 
yay Sutall injured; John MoGasks, 
Polander, dead; Thomas Conrville and 
3 Sites Bietina, serious! y. and Martin 

y. mine foreman, bk ured. 
These were the only on nt batons 
reaching the inclosed gangway, inside of 
which seven others were entom 
no hope of their recov alive, 

The list of Brig the entombed 

boss, married, wife and three ren; 
John Salmon, single; John Lawler, wife 
and three children; James Simons, sin. 
gle: Michael Welsh, married, two chil. 
ren; James Culeck, Polander, single, 

and Thomas Clanoy, widower with seven 
children. 

A Bank Closed hy a Run. 

PuiLiirssuno, Pa, Oct. 6. — This 
quiet little city was electrified by the 
posting of the follo announcement 
on the doors of the Phillipsburg bank, 
supposed to be one of the strongest in- 
stitutions in this portion of the state: 

“The continued demand of our depos- 
tors is ter than we can meet at 

A ® deem it best for all their in- 
terests to suspend Jahan and ligui- 
date our affairs. We firmly believe we 
can pay every depositor in full” 

Ever since the Clearfield bank closed 

ey Hat on pu, failed the Fil psburg tution an 
ented run. The miners 

friends first took alarm 
from Houtzdale, and 

open onslaught on the local bank. g 
erihg there in line and steadily dra 
their deposits of $500 to $1,000 without 
word of comment from either side, 

The Active Workers. 

PriLaverrnia, Oct, 8. —The 
C. R. Williams, 

of 
Order of Active workers, ve 

or 
made an as 

It bad 
ame 

Hm Was 

i 

i 

i 
: 

| Clement. 

| High school build 
{serious accident. 
{had just been completed, and without 

men are as follows: John Purcell, fire | = & 

  

PENNSYLVANIA NEWS 
Items of Real Interest Presented 

in Condensed Form, 

WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS DO AND BAY 

A Chapter of Accidents, Orimes and 

Local Happenings Ploked Up Here 

and Thore in the State and Flashed 

Over the Busy Wires. 

Prrrssura, Oct, 6.—The Greenleaf & 
Forst oil well, in the McDonald field, 
Washington county, is flowing at the 
rate of 15,000 barrels a day, far in ex- 
cess of the greatest well previously 
known, 

Reaping, Pa., Oct. 5.—At the Demo- 
cratic county committee meeting here 
Dr. Edwin M. Herbst was re-elected 
chairman for a year. D. Horace Schall 
was elected secretary and Henry G. 
Young treasurer, 
BeraLeneM, Pa, Oct. 5.—Ephriam 

Walters, a workman, fell from the roof 
of the big building now being erected on 
Fourth street, South Bethlehem, for the 
Catholic Temperance association, and 
was instantly killed. 

WiLxessarre, Oct, 3.—Peter Friskie, 
aged 60, was mstantly killed at Mill 
Creek. While attempting to board a 
train he missed his footing and fell un- 
der the wheels. Deceased had re- 
cently arrived here from Europe to visit 
his son. 

Harrissurg, Oct. 6.—The National 
Methodist local preacher's convention 
adopted SSrung Tesol tions condemning 
the liquor traffic. Fourteen states are 
Yepresentod in the convention. The 
delegates were received by Governor 
Pattison last night, 
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. §.—At the session 

of the general conference of the Evan. 
elical church in the case of Bishop 
ubs the committees to whom the mat- 

ter had been referred made a report in 
favor of hearing the charges against him 
and passing upon them, 

POTTSVILLE, Pa., Oct. 5.—M Xie Me 
Avoy, a 16-year-old girl, was 5 led on 
the Readin road at Mount Carbon on 
Saturday night. She was walking on 
the down track when the train bound 
for Philadelphia overtook her. She was 
struck in the body and was thrown from 
the track. Bhe bled to death, 

PorrsviLix, Pa., Oct, 8.—H Rose- 
wail, a miner, was Mljed at York Farm 
colliery. A partyef men were pryin 
down the bottom rock to a vein hh 
Rosewald ignored the warning of the 
boss and walked under toward the end 
of the gangway. The rock fell and he 
was crushed to death. 

PormsviLez, Pa, Oct 3.— neer 
at the gas house named Thomas Mullen 
met with a horrible death yesterday 
afternoon. He was caught at the waist 
by one of the big belts and whirled 
around the wheel It was with the 
srantest difficulty that he was taken 
own, and then he vas in a dying eon- 

dition. He died in a short time. 
PuiLaperrmia, Oct. 8 — Frank M. 

Thompson, aliss Morton, who was ar- 
rested in Greenwood, Del. upon the 
charge of hav: murdergusl assaulted 
and robbed Frederick W. uler, the 
jewelry salesman, on Sept 4 WAS ar- 

Tasterday pros regard ompson two 
the he as a joke, for he smiled 
while the ony was being given. 
Bail was fixed at $5,000, 

Porrsrowx, Pa, Oct. 5.—~The new 
was the scene of a 
e Beech street wall 

any warning the cemter portion of it 
tumbled in with a terrible crash. Four 
men were laying relists at the time, and 
two of them, us Brogley and 
William Plumby, fell twenty-five fect 
to the first floor. Plumby’'s injuries are 

ou | serious, consisting of conoussien of the 
brain and severe bruises 

PriLaperemia, Oct. 8.—Leah Gott 
18.months-old baby, of 23 

North Second street, swallowed a cup 
of carbolic acid Jaterday aid died a 
few hours later at the Pennsylvania hos- 
pital. Mrs. Gottman, the child's mother, 
was Dating has beat With 4 solution 
containing a portion CAr- 
bolic acid. She laid the cup down for a 
few minutes to attend %o other house- 
hold duties. In her absence the child 
picked up the cup and drank the fluid, 

Pirrasvnre, Oct 5. —Andrew and Os- 
car Joericke, both members of Cappa's 
Seventh Regiment band, had a quarrel 
at their boarding house, and in the scuf- 
fle Oscar was shot in the side with a 
Flobert rifle. Andrew says Oscar at 
tacked him and the rifle was accident. 
ally discharged, while Oscar says An- 
drew fired twice deliberately, missing 
him the first time and then reloading the 
weapon. There has been a fend between 

rin. The 
of this, proceeded to 
He succeeded in 
Ho Sucetoded In §viing 8c 
der a carpet upstairs, 

Wixessaneg, Pa, Oot. 6.--It fs 
Connor : Mrs. J   Ih 
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NEW 
Spring and Summer Goods at 

our always reliable store. 

plete in all departments. 

Styles. Lowest 

Com- 

Latest 

Prices. Cor- 

dial invitation to everybody. 

HARPER 
Centre Elall, 
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“Castoria is so well adapted to children that 
[| recommend it as superior Lo any proscription 
Lnown $0 we.” H A Ancuze, M.D, 

111 So. Oxford 84, Drookiyn, N. Y. 

Tus 

“4 
x (ilies Wort, giv 

RMB EL LAIN 

Castoria cores Oolle, Constipation, 
rrtires, Erudstion, 

op, Gad proncles a 

ir Boriar ¢ 

os w 

Elev, 
Without injurious medication, 

Carrs X 8 Coarary, 192 Palton Sireet, N 

Te lo A Tr : 
EH wi as A st Nn PEELS Wats 
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NeEesloe Une ages 
IS A MAKIN TRAT AFPFLIRS WITH PECULIAR PORCE TC SOBOOLS. 

WILLIAMS & ROGERS’ ROCHESTER 
Bands si the head of the list of commercial schools in its character as 8 educations) 

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
force, es & 

medium for supplying the business men of the country with trained and capable msistanis, as a 
means of placing ambitious young met and women on the high road to success, and in the extent, 
elegance and cost of its equipment THOROUGH COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND AND PRACTIC. 
AL ENGLISH COURSES. The Twenty seventh Annual Catalogue wili be mailed 10 any address 

PENNSYLVANIA R. 

Philadelphia & Erie Railroad Division 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Table, 10 effect July 19, 1891. 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWARD, 

0.27 a. mm ~Train 14, {Daily SEOop Bunday. 
For Bunbury , Willkesbarre, fsburg and ios 
termediate stations, arrivieg st Philedelphis at 
215 p. ma, New York, 550 p. m., Baltimore, 3.10 p. 
m, &astington, b. 5 p.m. connecting st Fhils 
deiphis for all sea-shore points. Through pas 
senger coaches Ww Philadelphia and Baltimore, 

1530p m~Trein 8 (Daily except Bunday.) 
For sunbury, Harrisburg and intermediate sia 
tions, arriving atl Philadelphia st 6.50 p n., New 
York, 2.5 p.m. Baltimore, 6.45 p.m , Washing- 
wast 8.15 p.m. Parlor car through 0 Philade:- 

ia, and pamenger coaches Ww Phlisdelphia and 
itimore., 

500 p.m ~Traln 12. [Dally except Sunday.) 
For Wilkesbarre, Hazleton, Potlevilie snd laters 
wediste points, arriving si Philedeiphia 100 p 
m., Baltimere 0.40 p.m. 
4p m~Traln 6 (Dally) For Bunbury, 

Haar and all inlermedisie stations, srriy- 
ing si iphia, 4.25 a.m, New York at 7,10 a. 
m. Pullman sieeping oars from Harrisburg to 
Philadeliphis and New York Philadelphia pas- 

oan remain in sleeper undisturbed until 
T00 a.m. 

1.2% a m~Tmin 4. (Daily) For Sunbury, 
Harrisburg and intermedisie stations, arriving at 
Philadelphia at 6.508, m., New York, 92 a m., 
Baitisoore, 6.20 a m., Washington, 7.530, a mm. 

Pulisdelphia and 
timore, 

D 
Ane 

Pullman siecping oars Ww J 
passenger coaches 10 Philadelphia and 

WESTWARD, 

53a m Train 3. (Daily) For Erie and Can- 
and intermediate stations, Hocbester, 

Bufisio and Niagara Falls, with through Pullman 
cars and passenger coaches 10 Erie and Koches 
ter, 

10.17. ~Train 15. (Dally) For Lock Haven and 
intermediate slations, 

208 p.m ~Train 11, (Daily except Sunday.) 
. sod inlermed ile suntions 

i Falls, wiih 
Ww Rane and Roches 

s arior car to Rochesler, 
Mp, m~Tmin 1 joni except Bunday.) 

For Renovo, Emirs intermediate sialious 
10.5p m~Trein 21. (Dally) For Williams 

port and intermediate stallions, 
  

THROUGH TRAINS FOR MONTANDON FROM 
EAST AND sOUTH. 

Train 15 leaves New York 1215 night, Philadel 
ia 4.30 a mm, Baltimoore 4.45 a m, Harisburg 

40 8m, Wilkesbarre, 7 06 a.m. (haily except 
Sunday) suriving st Montandon 10 28. 

Train 11 leaves Philadelphia £50 a m, Washing 
ton 5.10 m, Baltimore, $00 a m, Willkesbarre 
1117 a gu, (Daily except Sunday) aniving ai 
Mouiatidon 208 pm, with parlor oar 
Philsdeiptin abd th h passenger conches 
from Philadelphia and timore 

Frain 1 leaves New York $008 m, Phils, 1140 a 
wm; Washington st 1000 & 1m, Baltimore at 11.40 
am, Wilkestwrre 5.12 p m, (daily except Buns 
day) arriviag at Montandou ai 5.04 P wm, wilh 
through passenger coaches from Phila. and 
Baltimore 

Train 21 leaves New York 3.00 pm, Philadeiphia 
5% pm, Wanhingian 4.20 p a, Baltimore 5.32 p 
ta, (daily) arriving st Moutandon 10.35 p wm. 

Train 5 jeuves New York sai 50 p m, Philad 
11.25 pm, Washington 10.00 m, Baltimore, 
11.20 pm, (daily) arriving at Montandon ai 5 36 
om, with through Pullman sleeping cars from 
Phils. Wastii nglon and Baltimore sod through 
passenger coaches from Philadelphia snd Bais 
more, 

  

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD. 
Daily Except + 

Westward, ward, 
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FHRESHING 
Th ing Engines and 

SAW MILLS ms Tiare 
- A.B. FARQUHAR CO. 

sylvania Agricultural Works, YORK, PA 

i 

  

Penn 
  

|» 

»v N HOUSE, 

NZ GAR MA OUBE, 

oppoerite the Court House, 

Bellefoute, Pa. 

The New Garmes House bas arisen fic 
ashes and open for the public. New bulldis 
new furniture throaghoul, steam best, electr! 
belie, and all modern Improvements. Goo 
table, 

  

PRING MILLS HOTEL. 
Spring Mills, Pa. 

D. H. Rah, proprietor. Free ‘Bus $0 
nd from all trains 

  

AMERAN HOUSE, 

Corner Second an ] Market Sta. 
ORD & ZERFING, PROPRIETORS, 

LEWISBURG, PA. 
Good Bample Booms en 1 Bopr 

Free'Bus to all Traine. sagbPres 

  

Bung Urls fortanes have been mafe at 
work for wx, by Anus Page, Austin, 
Texas, snd Jus. Bons, Toleds, Ubla, 
Sow out. Others are Suing ae well Why 
not you! Bore vars over $00.96 o 

on can 80 the work and Ihe 
i homes, wherever vou sre. Even be. 
were wre easily seroing from $b to 
10g day. AL ages. Weskow you bow 

end start you. Cae work is tire 
or all the ime. Big money for work. 

- wre, Fallure snkwows song them, 
0 FEW snd wonderful Partionismn fea 

H.Hallett & Co., Hox 880 Fortiand, Maine 

  

BUTLER’S BOOK, 
1.000 PAGES, 

200 ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS, 
ELEGANT BINDINGS, 

PUBLISHED IN 8 LANGUAGES, 
POPULAR PRICE. 

Fiasi ¥MITION, 190000 COPIE 

The Oni: Authentic Work By 

Gen. Leij. I I tler, 

Exclusive territory and Hilwrsl terms given to 

reliable agents, Accompany application for tes 
ritory with 82,00 for prospectus. 

J. W.KEELER & 00, 

259 80. 6th BL, Philadelplia, Pa, 23 
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